
  

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES. 

{3reat reviv als + 
Methodist churches in Sweden, 

There are, it 150,000 German 
Protestants in Brazil, the majority of 
whom are Lutherans. They are very 
poorly supplied with pastors and 
churches 

At the recent sein meeting of the 
National Bib.e society, of Scotland. it 
was stated that the ciety had issued 
during the last year 415,933 copies, in 
cluding 204,516 Bibles and New Testa: 
ment--a cirenlation surpassed only in 
the exceptional war years of 1870, 
and INS. 

Chicago has 213 churches, 
twenty mission chapels and eleven 
ventist and Spiritualists societies. 

Catholics have thirty-four of the 
churches, the Baptists twenty-four, the 
Lutherans twenty. four, the Methodists 
i 

ire going on among 

is said, 

besides 

Ad- 
The 

wineteen, the Preshyt terians eighteen, and 
he Episcopalians, Congregationalists 

and Hebrews ten Shes 

The summa: ry of 
sionary society's fore 

1879 shows that 

aries and 57 

ign missions for 
there are 59 mission 

assistants, besides 3 agents 
of the Women's society, 271 native 
preachers, 25.761 members, 9,671 pro 
bationers, and 276 cohurches and 
chapels. The missions are in India, 
Africa, Ching Buigaria, Norway, 
Sweden, Grey ‘many. Swits- 
riand, Mexico and South 

HeTrion. issionary contributions 
missions was Yoear 

total of members and pro- 
is 35.539, as against 37,657 in 

vious year, showing a net gain « 

i 

Denmark, 
Italy, 
them 

arious 
“ 

inst 

recent celebration of the fif 
niversary of the birthday of Mrs. 
Van Cott, the revivalist, it was 

: fiat in the twelve years of her 

ministry she has traveled 43417 miles, 
hold 9.853 religious meetings, spent 17,- 
971 heurs in religious gatherings, 
preached 4,994 sermons, written 9.553 
letters. and seen 32,143 souls converted. 

he W a's Bible Readers® society, 

of hi a, (E Piscopal), reports for 
: past year: Vi isits made, 37,133; re 

i. books. 

i, 47,001 ; church 

induced to attend 
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Women Yoting. 

ise M. Alcott, in a letter to 
Josernal about the Con- 
ection, at which womn- 

we for school com- 
3 the scene and rer 

he moderator 
ar, and has most 

iy done his duty to 
t¢ of his own differ 

then announced that 
prepare their votes and 
fare the men did. No 
were ready, and filed 

ier, dropping our votes 
] to our seals 

quietly as possi. 
the assembled gentie- 

man watched us in solemn silence. 
No bolt fell on our audacious heads, no 
earthquake shook the town, but a 
pleasing surprise created a general out 
bre ak of laughter and applause, 
scarcely were we seated when Judge 
Hoar rose and proposed that the polis 
be closed. The motion was carried be- 
fore the laugh subsided, and the polls 

wed without a man's voting—a 
ectly fair proceeding, we thought, 

nee we were allowed no voice on any 
yn stion. The business of the 

tinz went on, and the women re- 
ined to hear the discussion of 

rays and means, and see the officers 
with neatness and dispatch by 

few who apy peared to run the town 
wetty much? us they pleased. At five 

» ok the housewives retired to get ten 
r the exhausted gentlemen, some of 

whom certainly looked as if they would 
: of re res‘iments of some sort after 
ir | I was curious to observe, 

as the ‘women went out, how the faces 
which had regarded them with disap 
Which derision, or doubt when they 
went in, now smiled affably, while 

veral men hoped the ladies would 
come again, asked how they liked it and 
ssured them that there had not been so 
jty as meeting for years. One of 

leasant sights to my eyes 
a — k of schoolboys watching 
great interest their mothers, 

aunts and sisters, whe were showing 
them how to vote when theirown eman- 
cipgtion day came. Another was the 
specta women sitting beside their 

who greatly enjoyed the 
, though many of them Jliffered in 

opinion and had their doubts about the 
suffrage question. Among the new 
voters were the descendants of Major 
Battrick + of Concord fight renown, two 
of Hancock and Quincy, and others 
whose "grandfathers or great- grand. 

fathers had been among the first settle 
of the town. A goodly array of fim 
fied and earnest women, though some of 
the “first families" of the historic towns 
were conspicuous by their absence. 
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Eugenie’s Crown. 

A recent London letter says: The ex. 
Fang ress Fagzenie before starting 1 or Zu- 
land presented ber imperial crown to 

the Chigrch of Notre Dame des Victoires, 
Paris. Itisof great value on account 
of its artistic composition and the num- 
her of pre ious stones it contains. After 

ic empress’ flight from France the new 
“overnment red that ail the vain- 
ables of rial family, including 
the the regalia and the sword of 

should be deposited with the 
Bank of France. But a rumor soor 
got abroad that the empress’ crown, 
together with the celebrated re 
rent diamond, had been secretly 
for ws srded to ¢ mdon to the earc of the 
Rothscllds. A little [ater the gossips 
So gl ia it had been sold by Dr 
Evans, the American dentist, and that 
the proseeds had been applied to the 
support of the empress at Chisel rst 
The true account of her fligh* cad of the 
viniuablies ghe took wits her, has re- 
cently been published. It appears that 
when Prince Mettermich appeared at 
the Tuileries and bade the empress 
hasten Lier departureshe went hurriedly 
into her bedroom, put on a brown 
waterproof cloak, a round traveling 
hat, took a green parasol, began to col- 
lect in great haste all the miniatures of | 

ard 

the 1g 
Crow, 

state, 

the emperor, of her son, of her sister, | 
the Duchesse d’Alde, and of her niece, 
and put them into a lapis lazuli box, 
which. however, 
flight she was destined to leave be- 
hind. * Mske haste, madam, I hear 
cries; tliey are mounting the stairs; 
they are coming!” eried 

arm. Everyone had, more or less, lost 
their presence of mind. Li¢ empress 
left without taking any money with her, 
although there was about 40,000 francsin | 
the drawers, and Marshal Vaillant, who | 
had had a thought of thi< and bringing 
some rowteaux of gold with him, had, 
with the greatest difficulty, suceeeded in 
entering the palace by the gate in the 
Rue de Rivoli. arrived too late to give 
them 0 the empress. She was driven | 

for | 

in the haste of her’ 

M. Nigra. | 
Prince Metternich went boldly into the | 
bedroom and tock the empress by the | 

the 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

Fashion Notes. 

Parasols to mateh are now 

1 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, 

sold with | 
{ the most elegant ready-made promenade | 

| costumes, 

1871 | 

| belts, 

he Methodist Mis- | 

flow, 

| yet, 

| tricolored flag, 

| Then the complaisant neighbor, 

to tie hotel of Dr. Evans, who supplied | 
Lier with 
the hands of 

money. She was then putinto | 
Sir John Bargovne, who | 

convey od ber acioss the channel. and | 
when she set foot on British shores she 
was ahinost penniless, In the subse- | 
qu nt arrangement of her affairs, after 
the commune, many of her valuables, 
and 
stored to her. 

Lyon fichus and dolmans are 
soariet or ‘*buttar- 

Satin de 
faced with either 
cup" satin, 

Fine nainsook embroidery with Tor 

chon lace sewed on the edge is used for 

trimming Indies’ underclothing. 

New parasols have the linings placed 
underneath the ribs which are painted 
scarlet or gilt in Chinese fashion, 

ik mitts in fancy colors are among 

I and it expected they 
worn extensively in the sum. 

i wie is 

will be 

mer. 

Sp ani sh lac ¢, embroidered with pearl 

beads, will be one of the most stylish 
gafnitures for dressy white bonnets 
during the season, 

Soft, ribbons are used for waist 
They are wrinkied in the tying, 

and form a large bow with short ends 
at the left side of the front, 

The kilt-plaited skirt will be retained 
for children's wear, nothing prettier or 
more appropriate for ordinary costumes 

having made its AppeArance. 

Languedoo lace, which 
Just at present, comes two 

coffee and cream, both of whi 
used to trim pure white dresses 

Skilled American tastes are toning 
downthe too strong sontrasts of Frenoh 
models, that blonde and brunette 
American styles are better suited. 

A lovely button to trim suits of the 

new shades of purple, is an exact copy 
of the pansy, 1t is made of enamel on o 
meta! foundation like the earrings worn 
hy young gins, 

White 

cade are 

wide 

the rage 

shades, 
are 

ty 

SO 

a 

dresses of satin or silver bro- 
enriches d with lace in graceful 

cascades white embroideries 

upon lace, into which pearls and shell 
work are introdueed. 

Pretty long handied fans, oval in 
shi Ape, are. dover ed with paie blue ss ati in 

trim around with we rows of 

plaited Breton Jace. A small cluster.ol 
tercups or daisies adorns the center, 
‘he new and bes autify otton orape 

material, fleur de a formidable 
rival toot her summer fabrics, It is ex- 

ly fine and delicate, pr iy iige 
tains the crinkled Lap DE Rr 

ng washed, 

and 

ne ad 

aut ui 

treme 
und ROA Fe crape, 

ance after bed 

Cotton 

tate the 
mo 

bries 

goods this season closely imi 
dashing novelties exhibited in 

costly productions. Mommie cam- 
have garnitures of broche and 

tterns, and peroales are bor- 
al designs. 

demand 
and come In 

sap phire, 
eable hues called ¢ ache . 
Beautiful effects ean be 

d styles of bead- 

in great 
FUTHOSES, 

bron ' 
ahd {dha 

is are 

ming 
tints of 
suver | 

mire COLO, 
obtained by variegate 
ing. 

the 

shik, 

CO rs 

ckings are of sewing 
knit in the vartops fashionable 
' in IA0e patlerns and odd d designs 

Embroide r¢ much upon se 
colored stockings, and very choice artis 
cles are of exquisitely fine wexture, with 
lace either let in or woven of the silk. 

Some, like the new ties, are beautitully 
embroidered with floss and beads, in 
any and all colorito maseh the costume. 

newest 

ies A ised 

A Return to the Fashions of Our Grand- 

mothers. 

Glancing at the fashion books of fifty 
and even seventy years ago, it is curi- 
ous to note how in many points we are 
returning to the modes then in vogue. 
Not g short dresses were 1o be 

wen hall a century ago; the skirts were 
just long enough to show the shoes and 

DOOLs, and were trimmed with satin 

roulesux and bias folds. The fashion- 
able colors were Christmas holly green, 
scarlet, pink, clarence blue, girafle yel- 

poncean, camel's Jay brown. 
dian red, eamelopard yellow, 
brown, apricot, olive, peau de serpe 
burrage biue, E a ptian sand, Indian red 
and violet shot with bottle green—for 
shot silks were coming in then, as they 
are with us now. T he January of 182% 

but 

I= 

MOCRIsA 
ent. 

| was particularly damp and cold, and 
silk and satin pelisses were the rage, 
but, like! short princess dresses, reach- 
ing to the hem, with a lace cape over 
the shoulders. These pe s were also 
worn in the evening, cut low in the 
neck, and showed robings of white 
satin in fro Shawls and scarf shawls 
were coming in also, and feather trim- 
mirgs found special favor. The hats 
worn were large, and dress hats were 
adopted with full evening dress, made 
of satin and gauze, with bionde lappets 
and plumes of 

(18808 

of ostrich or marabout 
feathers or floral wreatns, birds of para- | 
dise being arranged inside and ou. 
They were placed fur back on the head. 
It is to be hoped that we shall not re- 
adopt anything so startling as a hat of 
paradise yellow, lined with crimson vel- 

tri white pu 
yeliow ribbon. broeaded bine k, 
by a beile of that day. 

10 learn in avoiding past follies. Our 
dresses have of date clupg elogsely to the 
figure, but have never as vel altained 
the scantiness of those Sines The 
skirts were always scanty, as well as 
short, an’ trimmed often "with one or 
two gathered flounces, scalloped at the 
edge, surmounted by one or two rows 
of straight satin rouleaux; the bodices 
full and banded, the sleeves large and 
puffed. Such bodices and puffed 
leeves are coming ny agdin, as wail ab 

short dresses for eve hing, which may, 
and very likely will, resodve themselves 
into short princesses, wot unlike pelisses, 

I ——————— - 

Making a King Sing. 

An Englishman arrived at Paris some 
days before the revolution of July, 1830, 
Ee very eagerly sought to inspect the 
interior court of the Palais Royal, where 
the prince, Louis Philippe of Orleans, 
was receiving deputations that came to 
him from all 

ned with 

fs worn 

itfings and | 
| weather. 

There is much | 

————— 

Plant Good Potatoes, 

Those who are about to plant potatoes 
will do well to read the following ad 

i ¥ ice trom th ¢ Kansas Farmer. Goo 
seed is most likely to secure a good crop 

| Whatever variety of potatoes are planted 
| select 
i inrge, 

it 

| health, 

i the 

the best tubers for seed. Mant 
well-formed, smooth potatoes, 

18 evidence of large well-formed 
evidence of soundness and 

evidence of perfection; and in 
order to produce the best of anything 

surest way is to select the to 
from. Swall potatoes used fox 

and do often, produce large, 

ns 

fn 

variety, 

Hi wal 

grow 

sod may, 

| fine tubers, but they may be a small 

{ is in favor of their being perfect 

| very dry 

| to cause 

10 | and no lumps. 
parts of the country, vil | 

lagers with the mayor and drummer at | 
| their head, brave fellows well furnished | 
with addresses and often excited by the 
fatigues of the road and the heat of the 
day 

The Englishunan, on arriving, asked 
if Louis Philippe land made lis appear- 
ance. 

“Certainly,” they 
is just retired.” 

“Ah! Iam very sorry for that,” he 
said. “I am come to Paris to 
him.” 

“ Never mind,” =aid one near him; “1 
wili show him to yon.’ 
out: “Vive Louis Philippe! 
Charte!” 
the same, 

A window opened over a baléony, the 
prince appeared, humbly saluted the 

; answered him, ** he 

BOP 

Vive la 

| erowd, smd retired. | very glad indeed,” said the | 
5 orl =} £5. % 1 . Englishman; “bat I have heard some | a cleansing agent. 
“Ah! I am + 

say that one might see him with the 

family.” 
“That is very easy,” said the other; | 

‘give me some sous, and he wili come | 
i forth» 

“Indeed! Here are with great! 
pleasure,’ 
a france to his neighbor 
Immediately x voice raiséd the coup. 

let, which a thousand voices immedi 
ately repeated : 

Soldier, with the tricolor flay, 

Who from Orleans bearest it,” 

And the couplet did not cease to be | 
heard before the prince, surrounded by | 

his fainily and holding the three-col- 
ored flag, came forth to salute the 
crowd. 

There was silence for 

BOGS, 

elo. 

@® 

ing toward the ear of the 
paid 

Englishman, 

and the multitude cried out L are not now speaking of dirt such as 

So he shouted | 

| accumulations of exaded matter 
i whieh 

and surrounded by his | 

* suid the Englishman, landing | 

{ ensure a free and healthy surface. 
| feet require especial cave, and 
| piach 

varfetv--some of them at Jenst are liable 

to he, If they do not belong to a small 
tuber family then the weight of evidence 

and 
weak and un 

either of animals 

or vegetables, i# not fit to propagate 

from. Nature stores in the perfect 
seed what 18 required to promote and 
perpetuate the vigorous and hardy 
piant. By carefully iecting the best 

of everything tw piant, the finest 
grain, froit, roots and other vege 
tables can be produced with reason 
able certainty; but if this fundamental 
Inw is neglected the chanoes are in favor 
of & iarge per cent. of inferior produce 
The same natural law governs in the 
Vegotan ie that is ncknow ledged to be so 

potent n the animal kingdon. Like pro 
duces like, and faults and imperfections 

seem to be more readily transmitted 
than the more desirable qualities. Very 
much better crops could raised if 

farmers gave this subject more study, 
and acted upon the well-established 
principles of production. Ma 
sgn, and in a period of our agricuitural 
history when new varieties of Any form 
were extremely rare, an observant 

farmer of Peannsvivania, acting on 
principle that perfect grain could only 
be insured by using perfect origin. 
ate d a superior variety of wheat, which 
16 named * bute} wheat.” This he did 
by holding the sheaves of wheat in his 

hands by the butts and beating the tops 

over a barrel. The large, plump, perfect 
grains would fly out and none others 
This wheat was used as seed, and the 
san practice to procure seed being fo 
lowed a few years, produced what 
seemed to be a new variety of wheat, 

but which was only the result of a prac. 
Lion pp lication fhe natural law of 

is is 8 

unripe, 
healthy 

consequently 

Such stock, 

ae 

ho 

1 ed, 

ol 

fittest. anecdote lecting the 
practical illustration of using none hut 
the very for naripe, smal 
potatoes are not fit for sead; are 
overgrown, hollow-hearted t 
former are weak and impe 

'y 41 ! mal monst 

so 

hest seed. 

neta 

uhers, 
foot ; 

healt hy 
Heetipes, 

COOKIES 

of 

Two cups of sugar 
up butter, one oup of sweet 

teaspoonful of baking powder, 
1 flogr enough seed if liked, and 

haif ¢ 

milk, 
CArAWaY 
to roll out. 

Cory Meas Prppmnag.—Quart of corn 
weal, soalded 0 a mush, cup of suet 
chopped fine, cup of raisins seeded, and 

a small teaspoonful of sait. Boil thre 
hours in buttered steamer. Eat wit 
Syrup or sauce. 

A farmer recently jumped into a well 
becsuse his wife ran him into debt 
He found, however, that he couldn't 

head above 
after he got there.— Boston Transoripd 

Spans Custarp.~—It your fami 
numbers six, take eight yolks of egg 
eight te aspoon ful 8 of sugar, beaten very 
light, adding fl avor if you ike; put over 
a slow fire, st tirring all the time until 
quite thick; then have small saucers, 
either of glass or china, and pour some 
on each saucer; to be served in this 
way cold: powdered almonds are very 
elicious on it. 

Tea Caxes. 
flour allow a 

keep his 

‘vy 
$, 

-:10 each of 
dessert -spoonful of 

yeast powder, one CER, haif a 

pint of milk, two spoonfuls of melted 
butter, two spoonfuls of sugar. 
the dry ingredients together, 
quickly mix in the milk with the but 
ter the egg: out into bis. sa 

pound 

then beaten 

| cuit form, and bake quickly in buttered | 
pans, 

CHICKEN SArap. 
ie arid fat, 
add two-thirds in quantity 

chopped celery, one-fourth h 
chopped encumber, pickies and Salers} 
rub the yolks oftwo hard boiled egg 
and one tablespoon butter together; 
moisten with a little milk, mix well 
add sait to taste, and garnish with cele ry 
WAVes 

P16's Feer.—If you have more 
you w to use now, boil them 
the hots drop out, then mince 
coarsely and boil in a little of the same 

water, season well, pour into a erock, 
press down © ly, and when cold cover 
with vinegar and it will keep until warm 

It will be firm, like jelly, 
ean be cut into slices, This is very good 

Remove the skin 
grist 
fine: 

A% DW 

than 
until 
them 

snl 

He 

for laboring men or those who work out | 
: {more than 400,000 

| sola, 

of doors. There is no oil or grease for 
boots or shoes that ean compare with 
the 

kettle in which pig's feet have heen 
botled. Itis very soften ing, and there 
will be just emough of the gluey sub- 
stance in it to m ake a good 
give a good shine. 

When to Plow. 

An experienced farmer says: 
trinl that plowing land 

is nearly as by 
But my experience 18 with 

i know 

when it is by 

is very wet. 
heavy clay, or land in whic k clay is an | 

Such land when | 
sub- | 

ir BEOEAN oon wstituent, 
plowed dry breaks up lumpy, sand 
sequent rains do not dissolve the lumps. 
It is my opinion that there is never a 
more suit condition for plowing any 
soil than when it has enough moisture 

the furrows to fall loosely from 
the plow with no appearance of packing 

able 

Cleanliness, 
The part which the skin plays in the 

régulation of bodily heat is not ade- 
quately estimated. 

tion which pove rs the body, and which 
nature has destined to pe rfor m 8 large 

clothes. 

lowing it to be choked and encum- 
bered with dirt. If the skin of an ani- 
mal be coated with an impervious var- 
nish, death must ensue. A covering of 
dirt is only less inimical to life. We 

offends the sense of decency. of those 
with 

heogime the skin 1nust 
if it is habitually 
oughly cleansed, The cold bath isnot 

A man may bathe 
daily snd ase his bath towel 

tical intents as though 
cleaniiness; indeed, the physical evil of 

i dirt is more | 
wholly neglect ed, the skin would cast 
off its excrementitious matter by peri- 
odi¢ perspirations with desquamation 
of the cuticle, Nothing 
washing in water, of at least equal tem. 

| perature with the skin, and soap can 
The 

the practice 
The omission of daily washings with 
soap and the wearing of foot coverings 
850 tight as to ¢ Om press the blood vessels 

and retard the circulation of the blood 
| through the extremities, are the most 

short time. | 
turn- | 

| wash 
“Now shall I make him sing? As! 

it is rather a difficult matter, you will | 
have to give me ten francs. ? 

“1 will dso willingly,” said the! 
Englishman, assured by the success of | 
the former engagements. 

Then the man, with his ten francs, 
exerted himself and shouted with others 
around him so eagerly and lustily, 
“Vive le roi? Vive Ian Charte! la Mar-{ 
seillnisa!” that at the 
minutes Louis Philippe presented him: 
self again before a large crowd exulting 
with Impatience and jov. 
The Marseillaise was Iustily raised by | 

the crowd: 
retire from the balcony, but stopped in 
tlie midst of the applause, and sang with 
the people, marking time with his feet, 
Thestory relates that Jhe King-exhibis | 

| tor, addressing the Englishman, said to 

i 

among nem the erown, were re- | 
| thinking that the show had gone 

A pretty anecdote is told of a little! 
girl to whom the unseen world 15s very 
real, “Wh re does 

she asked one eve ning after saying her 
prayers. “Ile lives in heaven, my dear, 
in the celestial city, whose streets are 
paved with gold. Oh, yes, I know 

that, mamma.” she said with great 80 | 
lemnity, * bus what's his nuwmber?'— 
Harper's Young People. 

i . wd? s (od live, mamma?” | history of C. 

| among students of philosophy. 

“ Now if you give me one hundred 
But the other, 

ar 

him: 

francs Lie shal dance.” 

¢niotgh, went away. 
Some may think this anecdote comes 

from a suspicious source. It is taken 
word for word irom the contemporary 

A. Da uibin, a Work in use 
It ap- 

| peare d to the learpe.l professor to he so 
PhiaTadtnjstia that he thought it worth 
relating, although at first sight it ap- 

red em unwerthy of the gravity of 
' history.— Leisure Hour. 

end of twenty! 

The new king was dbout to 
{ above 

| 
1 
i i 

| 
1 

L 

i 
i 

| 

{ 
| 
i 

  

| sim ly 

fenly live 
desirous to leave none of his wealth un- | 

causes of cold feet, 
is obvious; dress loosely and 

Lancet, 

common 

remedy 
requently.—- 

EE —————— 

The Slippers on the Tomb, 

Churchyard literature comprises many 
Epegi men 8 of the laconic epitaph, but 
hard ly any #0 noteworthy as one in the 
Jew church, at Amsterdam, consisting | 

of two Flemish words, * Effen 
nyt,” meaning exactly. The following 
is the history of this brief epitaph, as 
trapseribéd in my old serapbook ~ 
don’t remember where 1 got it: 
words are inscribed on an ancient 
monument of whitish marble, on which 
there ig nlso sculptured a 
Perse 

who was tolerably wealthy, 
all things gooc living 
the notion that he 

a certain number of years, and, 

pair of slip- 

and loved 

ceived 

enjoyed, he made a nice calculation of 
his fortune, which he so apportioned 
for every year he was to live (uccording 
to his notion) as to lust exactly the same | 
time with his life. Curiously enough, 
it so luppened that his cale ulations 
did not deceive him, for he died exactly 
ar the time he had previously reckoned, 
and had then so far exhausted bis es- 
wate that, siter paying his debts, there 
was nothing left but a pair of slippers. 
His relatives buried him, and caused 
the slippers to be carved on his tomb, 
with the laconic epitaph, * Exactly.” 
Notes ond Queries. 

| Hooded by the rising sun with red 

fod thi 

AY Years | 

| age of this re gion was 

the i 

' now flows through it, 

j Versa, 
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THE RED RIVER VALLEY, 

Dismiss from vour mind all the asso 
ciations that are called up by this word. 
Understand that in the West an valley is 
not necessarily “a hollow between hills 
or mountains.” That is a narrow East 
ern conception, As we looked out from 

the car window for the first time upon 
this famous valley, we saw a broad level 

plain coverad with short grass, and 
and 

Doubtless there were hills 

world, but they were 

away on the lefy 

Lhe course 

ine Ia 

golden light. 

somewhere in the 
invisible, Fax 
blue line of timber marked 

the Red river, and another 
front of us indy ated 

3 slr 

hroke Inke ike ¢ X Pans 
what we 

in net, a 

8 dim 

of 

11 

of u 

was ail thal 

We rea 

heard belore, 

without any | 

the approach 

his 

ne 

vad 

inke 

ized nl one 

that it was, 

witer in it 
A few words will explain the charac. 

ter and probable formation of the Red 
River valley, It is about three hundred 
Hives ong and fifty Hilios wide ft flat 

prairie, extending northward from Lake 
'raverse, in Minnesota, until if Mm 

hy a gentile slope beneath the water 
Lake W nnipeg About thirty miles 
north of the southern and higher ex- 

tremity of the valley the Red river comes 
meandering in from the east. 1t Is a 
sluggish stream, flowing in a diteh in 
the middie the prairie, and is all 
gether inadequate in and loree to 
have made the valiey which bears its 

When we seek an explanation 
8 vast alluvial plain, we must find 

a much larger body of water to account 

for ation, and this ny 
the theory which connects it 

Mississippi systema. There 
many indications that the whole drain. 

al one time south~ 

ward, The valley of the Mississippi, 
with its true line of continuation slong 
the Minnesota, must have former! y col Ie 
tained a vastly larger body of water than 

his yaloy, 1 

ginning at Big Stone lake, arated 

only by t barrier from 

LANUN 

ol 

ol b 

sige 

name, 

ils form is done 

Ww ith Lil 

greal 

i8 86D 

a slight | Lake Tra- 
Now imagine that a few thou. 

ago the level of the continent 

different from what it is 
now, a few hundred feet higher at the 
north, and lower at the south, then this 
harrier wonid ! WH Overcome, and fil the 

aters of th e Winn ip g basin would flow 

boda hward through the Hed river 

Minnesota valley into the Mississippi 

‘hie present northward outlet through 
the Nelson river would be stopped, 
Chere would be a mighty stream drain 
ing the w hole central 

tinent into the 
lnagine, 

un little 

regione! thie eon 

Gull of Mexico. Now 
the continent is 

at tl } 
nN 

again, that 
gradually depressed 
elevated at the south 
we know from 
continuing wiong 

the result 
will be to diminish the slo; 
ity of the greal southward 

less and less power 

thro ugh olsta it 

AE es near Big 

spread out to a 
Superior and 

he waters of 
and muddy, 

hs 

f tity Lil ull 

U8 

Stone lake. It will 

vast lake larger than 
Michigan put together 

inke will be shallow 

: 
will he- 

it will 

the outlet toward the south 
come more and more feeble, 
dege nerate into n mere driblet. And at 
inst the great body of water will eut a 

northward into Hudson 

The Nelson river, w ith its rocky 
channel and numerous rapids, bi 
the marks of an outlet thus rece ntly 

DRY. 

Al's al 

| formed 
This is but a rough and hasty outline 

i of the theory which lias been advanoed 
by General K. Warren, of the United 

i and supe 
admirable 

reports. It may seem dry, but it offers 
an explanation of two very important 
facts—the immense fertility of the an 
cient lake bed, which is now ealled the 
Red River valley, and the impossibility 
of a route from Ms anitoba, through the 
Nelson river and Hudson bay, to Eng- 
and. These fac ts have u direct bear 
on the commercial weifure of thie United 

States, for they put the transportation 
of the produc ts of the rich Northwest 

into the hands of our railways and 

COUps, 

ing 

| steamboats, 
and chop the meat quite | 

of | 
More than two-thirds of the Red River 

valley lies in Minnesota and Dakota; 
the remaining third is in the British 

Two rai ronda 

within 
the St. Paul, Minne 

NOW runs 
parallel with the river to St. Vincent, on 

British burden, where it connects 
with the Pembina branch of the Cann. 

Pacific te Winnipeg, snd the 
Northern Pacific, which crosses the val. 
ey at right angles, and opens up the 

and lying on the 
west side of the river, in Dakota. Into 
this territory a great flood of emigration 
is now pouring. The rapid influx began 

In the last quarter of that year 
the government and offices disposed of 

ACTOS Minne. 
and during the period 
ratiways sold 500,000 
In all, over acres 

past six years 

he 

over 

million 
the 

a 

the ted River Vikie 

the Northern Pacific 
mostly in 

ley. Since 1872 

I~ innds. In the land districts t 
versed by this road the government has 
assigned 1,323 416 ncres in the year end. 
ing June 30, 1878. Together with the 

by the railway during the 
game time, this makes the astounding 
total of 4.500000 acres disposed of in 
two vears. Embracing the same terri- 
tory, present statistics show the follow- 
ing: Present population, 69.700; in- 
crease in past year, 19900. Ares in 

IR79, 981.430; increase, 96,000, 

Area in other crops, 79.470; increase, 

20.6680, Total area in cultivation, 360,- 

increase, 116,660. New breaking, 
879, 133,600, Henry J. Van Dyke, Jr, 

| wn Harper's Mugasine. 

One Can't Excel in Evervthing. 

of if no. excel 
go graduated 

Ideals excellence, 

which they take their rise. Greatness 
is not positive quality; it is simply a 
relative attribute. 

and 

The man who never succeeded in en- 
‘speckled beauty” from 

may truthfully 
hie 

some ** tortuous stream” : 
SUCCES In cate 

The man who cannot sing may yet 
have a voice peculiarly adapted to ery- 

| ing slams, oranges or charcoal. 
He who is no dancer may be good at 

hich-and-kiek or shinny. 
The mex who was not born to com- 

{ mand, tc se in squadron in the field, may 
SUIpass all his acquaintances in the untir- 

even | 
roughly, butremain as dirty to all prae- | 

1¢ CBC hewed | 

ing devotion he evinces in the coloring 
of his meerschaum, 

The boy who is ever at the foot of his 
clnss may still be an expert on the forma. 
tion and propul sion of spitbalis, 

The Ind who is not a pronounced sue 
| coeds at arithmetic may be simply exce 
jent st numble peg and taw, 
The woman who cannot make a Joa 

8 and 

She who cannot play the simplest air 
on the washhoard may execute the most 

difficult themes upon the pianolorte. 
She who cannot darn a stocking may 

cirele for her skill 
and taste in worsted work, in marrying 
gkv-blue dogs to pink background. 

The mother who eannbt command the 
respect of her children may yet be 

| fawned upon by half a geore of male bi- 
peds without a spot on their dainty linen 
or nn idea in their heads. 

The daughter who is too feeble to 
wash the dishes may dancetill thesmall 
hours of the night after having been 
shopping all day, 

The girl who e¢annot sew may chow 
| gum with tireless jaw, 

A great singer may not be able to 
I { smoke the mildest cigars withon! turn- 

These | 
ing pale. 

A general who has led armies on to! 
victory may be surpassed in prof anity 
hy the raggedest boy in the city. 
The hand that has penned the divin- 

est poetry may be clownishly awkward 
{ with the billiard cue. 

con- | 

NEWS OF THE WORLD. 
 Deseviption of 8 Famous Wheat Osuntry. | 

Eastern and Middle States. 

The New York State Demooratic sonvens 

thon for of delegates to the 
national was held at Bymouse, 

John U, Jacobs presiding During the pro. 
oondings fron the 
hall « y bad also assembled for 
B sIIIAY pany hall, appeared 

mid | esontad reso 

vos of promoting harmony and & re. 
The oom 

the slestion 

eonventon 

f OoomInitien 

anvention, whiel 

ie in another 

best nie 

witing of the Demooratic party w 

Hiitloe of Pes 

Lhe 

afi 

Pamiinany resolutions in & report whiok 

miedd  that 
every expression of a desbre lor the union of 

the Domoorstie party, and are persuaded that 
borate wisdom of the national sonven- 

tion wild uit 

the tilunph of the Demoormtic 
State of New York and in the { 

presidential election.’ 
Al 

appoint 

the del 

ah netion as will secre 

warty in the 

ro in su 

Presidential 
rain 8. Howitt as selector: 

ed by the convention 
the national eon 

reported, headed by 

KE. Pratt, Hulus W 

Faulkner as dele 

ousuing 
elootors headed hy 

ab-bge, were 

Seventy two dale pales 10 

Yeaulion wate 

Indi 
ham 

Calvin Pook - 

gules at 

HON, 

and Lester B 
jaye fhe resolutions adopted assert that 

he people were defrauded in the presidential 
of 1876; declare that * the Deno 

party of New York add to their con 
1 of the electoral conspiracy of 1874 

declarution of their 

© fod Laon 

oratic 
dana 

ni 

confidence in the ehuraotes 
amp hatic 

of that distinguished citizen of New York 
who was then elected to the highest office in 

the people's gilt, and who was in his owa 
person the object of thelr joint altack on his | 

eons and the cause of tree 
and instruct the delegates to 

pational counveadion 

party, his laliow ait 

govearnuient 

enter Lie as B Unit ang 

wind yole as a unit is socordance with 

of a majority of the meinhers thereol 
Oo aot 

the wi 

the In 

by Auusa 

ong speech 

many convention was presided over 

J. Parker. John Kelly made a 

denouncing Samuel J. Tilden 

and BEmsta 

I'he delegaios at 

large elected to the national convention are 

Awmasa J. Parker, William Doisheimer, Jere. 
Motsui 

wns 

gustus Bolwell 

united sleotorsal large 

Hah re and George U, Green, 

add adog tex] which 

Tidden and declares that 

oy would be falal to the Demo 

aud of treason 0 the 
- 

ali cng 

Fess denounces Mi 
His 0 

the reside 

cratic Hi sot 

Denn 
Colonel Bodine has been appointed captain 

of the Ameriosn rifle team, whieh is 10 shoot 

a mateh with the Irish team in lreland, 
In New York, th day, Alexander 

tf, his wile, his four and a halliyears 

nd bis pn SO. 

wolasie § 3 wore arrested on 

en 10 the station - Louse On & 

party 

& othe! 

nthe old son, 

ing i 5 in 

toxcation 

fund 

aad mk 

ORM 

' . an Busdred poopie were 

enjoying the attractions of a fair in aid of a 
h widtal, held in the wellknown Madison 

Spt ra garden in New York, a portion of the 
tdi suddenly fall in , burying several per. 

aeath the rating, Mrs, William A. O 

fi, & prominent lady manager of the 

wile of a well. known lawyer, and 
i women wore killed volonel Wil 

iis 1 lesion, the Thiet, Field and Farm 

s fal twenty olher 

veOUS Were more or less seriously iujured. 

PO 

inded, sud about 

Thirteen children died on the liremen emi. 
granl steamer Uo on & 10 Now 

York thelr mothers complained that the 

cause of ny 

Fred k Crill was executed 

yard Newton, N. J., for the murder 

dang Fr, Me. Liss wl 

last § i ral axeenl 

State oo the iaw 

year, jes Lor the adm wn of but 

twenly-i people to Lhe yard. 
the provisions of the ensolment, 

persons a) pointed by the court and 
by the sherifll were the only 

hanging, the reporters being 

sctioed law iD & Saal way, 

overnahle temper and mur. 

faring a quarrel as to 

id be placed. 

Her ast voyuag 

and 

fensth was foul 

the mi 

of is 

none 

in 

Habeock thelr 

on in the 

: t prasad ast 

which provi snl 

Agreeably to 

twelve 

twelve seloedle 

wit 

exclude 

nesses Of the 

Was A nan 

dered ey 
where sl shel shou 

Western and Southern States. 

ene of the prapetetans 
Was shot sa 

ant paper a low days 

son of Hev. 1. 8 

mayor of the oity 
on the morning of 

Raliooh, then a oan 
Lid fee, was sbhol and wounded by 

Charles De Yo ung The Chronicle had bit. 

Rallooh's and also 

the repr of hla 
was dead. Kalloeh retorted by 

belore a large audience that the De 

ing brothers were timate offspring. 

+ pext day Kallooh was shot and danger 
ously wou by Charles De Young, the 
SOOT § of the who at the 

time narrowly escaped iynehing at the 

is of De Young was 
arrested, and at the time of his death was out 

Rallooch lisgered hotwesn life and 
finally recovered ard was 

ayor of San Francisco, The mother 

of the De Youngs, now in her sightieth year, 
is 

Charles De Young, 

36 Francsoo O 

1 in the offioe of 

JM 
' reenl.yv « 

onicde, 

halloeh 

ected 
id be remembered th 

Mayor 

il 

ing 

riy attacked eharacter 
tod upon stnlations 

wha 

iLiatgl 

proprnielor paper, 

a 
han Kalloeh's iriends 

bail 

four 

elected m 

sn 

death dave, 

1 Living 

A writ of error las been granted in 
oases of Denis Kearney, imprisoned in 

San Francisco panilentiary, 
Edward Nugent and Henry J. Redemni: 

ware hanged st St. Louis, the former for the 

marder of his wile while drank, and the latte 

tor the eauseloss murder of an old man named 

Vose,. On the same day, at Lexington, 8. ( 

Alexan Williams wae hanged for the 

murder of Smith Fields more than four years 
AZO. 

Repablican State conventions for the ele 
tion of delegates 10 the mstional convestios 
bave been held in Virginia, Georgia and Ore 
gon within the pest few days. 

During a storm on Lake Michigan the lite. 

paving crew of Station No. 2 went to the 

relist of a wrecked vessel near Haron Cy, 
Mich. When within quarter of a mile of the 
vessel the life-boat was swamped. The seven 

men clung to boat, but chilled by 

long exposure and exhausts 
by one, until Capt BB. Kiah only was 

left. He finally dritted ashore with the boat 
A cyclone vicinity of Taylomville, 

IL, has camsed gromt damage 10 person and 
property. wo children of Alonso Cutter, 

Mr. T. J. langley, and John Gessner were 

killed, and several persons badly 

jared. A nan named Watts and his wile were 

blown about a quarter of a mile locked in each 
other's arms and were found badly Injured 

and insensible. At other points in the North. 
west hotiies were leveled to the ground. 

The following detailed account is given of 

the murder « oh the senior proprietor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle by Mayor Kalloch's son 
Just belore o'clock in the evening 
Charles De Young entered the business office 

of the Chronicle and stood talkiog with some 
pentiemen leaning against the oqgntes. i. 

rectly the door opened and J. M. Kalloch on 
tered, and drawing a pistol, without, as far as 

oan bo learned, speaking a word, began firing 
at De Young. The lsiter ran through the 
gate of the counter to the desk mside, Kalloch 
firing at him as he ran. On reaching the 
dak De Young turned to face his opponent 
with 8 pistol in his hand, when Kallooh, lean. 
ing over the counter, fired again, the 

striking De Young in the mouth. Kalloch 
then started for the door, und De Young 
raised his pistol as il to fire; but Sprouts 
his stros wih talled him, tor the pistol was no 

arged, and sinking backward he fell on 
the floor. The ball had evidently pierced the 
base of the brain, and in a fow minutes he ex. 

pired. As Kalloch ran out of the door he was 

seized by a citizen, and at the same time an 

the 

tho 

Ger 

the subme 

in J 

the in 

other ine 

eight 

officer came up, took him in charge and oon. | 
dueted him te the city prison. 

‘he Oregon Republican State eonvention at 
Portland nominated State officers and elected 

gates 10 the national convention who 
r Senator Blaine, 

six de 

ware instrocted to vote | 

From Washington. 

Hon. Ezm French, second auditor of the 
treasury, is dead 

I'he President has signed the bill providing 
for celebrating the one hundredth anniver. 
sary of the treaty of peaceand recognition of 
American independence by holding an inter. 

uations] exhibitions of arts, wanuiactures, and 

the products of tho soil and mine, in the cil 
ol New York, in the yeur 1883. 

Foreign News. 

Queen Vietorin having accepted Lord Bea 
d's resignation ns prime minister, sen’ 
wd Hartington to form a new oabinet 

t he declined the responsibility and advised 
the queen to consult Mr. Gladstone and Lord 

Garanville, 

I'he Greek consular agents in Thessaly re- 

ort that the country is overrun with brigands, 

wd that the anthorities are powerioss, 
The world-renowned short-horn cow, the 

First Duchess of Oneida by the Tenth Duke 
ol Thorndale, belonging to the English Lord 
Skelmersdale, has died of congestion of the 
liver. She was bought by Lord Skelmersdale 
in 1873 tor $30,600. 

William Ewart Gladstone hasbeen called by 
Quoen Viotoria to the premiership of Great 

Liritain ns sucoessor to ord Beaconsfield, 
The British troops have entered the city of 

Ghuzviin Afghanistan alter a severe battle, 

during which the Afghans lost more than « 
thousand men killed, while the English loss 
wis nineteen killad and 115 wounded. 

A fire at Foksohany, Roumanin, has left 

three hundred fmmilies homeless, 
When the first installment of the United 

States ship Constellation’s supplies for the 
Irish poor was translorred 10 the Koglish 

royal ich vessel, Imogene, the American 
flag was run up on the Duke of Edinburg's 

The man whois capable of organiz- | ship Lively and the other queen's ships in 
ing and cur ying forward gigantic busi- | 

| ness enterprises may be outdone at ean- 
cus management by the shabbiest poli- 
tician in his ward, 

The artist who gives 
exquisite creations may not be able to 
tie his neck-eloth near so well as Au- 
gustus, who in his turn can do nothing | 
else. Boston Transcript. 

———————— 

birth to suct 

There will be general and protound 
sympathy with the poor grand vizier at | 
Constantinople. 

i 

They have cut his | many miles 

Cork harbor. Tho Imogene also earried the 

stars and stripes as sho saile d tor Galway, 
Among the mombers of Mr. Gladstone's 

wibinet are: Karl Granville, secretary of 
y | state tor the fore ign department; the Marquis 

of Hartington, secretary of state for India; 
Mr. H. C. E. Childers, secretary of state for 

ar; Lord Belborne, lopd high chancellor; 
Mr. Wm. EK. Forster, chil secretary for Ire. 

land; Lord Northbrook, first lord ol the 

admiralty. 
I'he Arctic exploring vessel Vega, escorted 

! by a large fleet of steamers, has arrived at 
Stockholm. The city and adjacent coasts for 

were splendidly illuminated. 
pay down from $15 000 ner month to | Professor Nordenksjold amd party proceeded to 

$1,000. There has been a public fin- 
nouncement that his wives will take in | king. 
washing. 

| 
{ 

the eastle, where they were welcomed by the 
They were vocilerously cheered by the 

‘ people. 

Laoios | | of the war of 1812, and on the bill to repeal the 
law prohibiting 

Pammany | 

lutions in relation * to the | 

CONGURESSIONA 1 SUMMARY, 

Me nate * 

Mr, Bayard reported adversely on the bill 
to repeal the law prohibitisg farmers from 
selling leal tobacco directly to consumers 
without a special tax, 

On Mr. Bayard's motion the House amend 
men's to the New York exhibition bill were 

coneurred in 

Mr. Kdmunds reported from the judiciary 
committee regarding the alleged disorimina. 
tion against the United States by the Union 

| Pacitio milways in freight rates that il such 
| diserimipntion exists the ordinary remedy by 

Jutions afterward disposed of | sail at law is open to the government, and 
| that no legislative steps are advisable. 

this sonvention reciprooates | Phe bill appropriating $100,000 for » monu 
| ment at Yorktown and #30,000 for a celeb. 
{ fon of the centennial of the surrender was 
| opposed by Me, Conkling on the ground that 
| such expenses should be borne by the parsons 

: | who participated in the cel 
pion in the | 

A bill to reinstate Colonel Marcus A. Reno, 
lately dismissed rom the anny lor eondust 

| unbeooting an oficer, was intraduced. 

Adverse reports were presented on the bill 
to inorense the pensions of wounded soldiers 

planters from selling leaf 
| tobsooo al retall, 

{ public 

The bills appropriating $200,000 for » 
building at Denver, $180,000 tor a 

public building at Momgomery, Als, and 
$iu,000 for & warine hospital at Memphis 

{| were passed, 
eontinued | 

ability and ftness | ment and $20, 
The bill appropriating $100,000 fer a monu- 

K for a celebration st York. 
{ town, Va, was laid aside. 

Aa | 

amination wo 

i, droppod off one | 

oall | 

| Woodbury, 

{ abound, 

| Mr 
| prohibiting the use of troops at the polls was 

| party vole, 

| tenor by Messrs 
\ lilaine were deleated by nearly the same 

8 Lorning were | volo 

i prose, 
| go ntleman had a right to avail hissed! of the 

| privilege to 
| moved that the first 

A joint resolution secepting from the héirs 
of Thomas Jefferson the desk on which the 
Declaration of Independence was written was 
passed, 

In debate on the army appropriation bill 
Blaine's wotion to strike out the section 

jefented by a vote of 28 nays to 20 yeas a 
Ot er amendments of & similar 

Edmunds, Kirkwood and 

The army appropriation bill with its “rider” 
prohibiting the use of troops at the polls was 
passed by a party vols. 

My. Johuson offered a bill to provide for 
the suppression of infectious and contagious 

disensos of domestic animals. 
Mr. Bailey spoke in favor of and Mr, Kellogg 

| opposed the resolutions declaring Henry M 
Spofford entitled 10 the seat in the Sensis 

| pow held by William Pint Kellogg. 

The post route appropriation bill was takes 
up = third time .. passed, 

Bills were introduced us follows: Providing 
that the president of the Senate shall submit 

and House, when sssembled to 

count the votes tor Presi lent and Vieo-Presi- 
out, all paokages parporting 10 ooniain eled- 

toral votes; pubiieo lands to the 
several States and territories which may pro- 
vide colleges for the education of girls; pro- 

¥ hig for the appropriation of lands necessary 
i the improvement of the Mississippi river; 

0 repeal the aot of 1878 relating to claim 
and attorneys cases; to 

Himit to two years the time within which pro. 

Jaone for violaiion of the internal revenue 

awe may be t 1K the secretary 

of the treasury to report in regard to antic 
pated payments of 

debt; dec) laring thet the option of tender in 

the payment of money ronan the treasury be. 
lone and eansot be 

10 the Meanale 

donating 

genie in pension 

wy 

rectly sought ; 

WOngs 10 the 

waived by 

Roverniment a 

16 execative de 

ring the seorelgry 10 larminale the relations gui 

bed en the (reg y and the New York clear. | we e treasury and the Now Yank cunts | especially bad one, but there are hun- 

SEONUBUABOS | : 5 8 : 
| Doctors and druggists tell astonishing 

ng house, uv less said house res 

ils rule aga for the di 

of the system of sationsl basking; sppro- 

priating $160,000 jor the erection ia the 
poblie squares of Washington City of statues 
commemorative of Madison, Jefferson, Ham- 

John Adams, Randolph, Pisckaey, 
Webster, Clay and Calhoun, 

Mr. Cox, chairman of the sommities on 
foreign affairs, moved to suspend the rules 
and pass the Senate bill with the House 
amendments providing for celebrating the 
one husdre ith anniversary of the treaty of 

carmning 

sl sliver; 

non, 

| peace and the recognition of American inde- 
pendence, by holding an international exhi- 
ton of arta, manufactures, and the products 

of the soil and mines, in New York city in 
1883, After debale the Senate bill with the 
House amendment was pasped by a vols of 
143 Sons 10 50 nays. 

The House soocpted from the heirs of 
homes Jefferson the desk on which the 
Dred ol Independence was writen. Laon 

I'he ol al appropriation bill was pas, 
Mr. Garfield called attention A 0Opy- 

righted poem by Mr. Downey, of on 

oecupyivg fiteen pages of the Record, pur. 
| porting 10 be an mgument of his hill appro. 

| priating »500,000 for paintings upon the walls 
trative of the lide of Christ. 

Mr, Gargield said be sopposed that members 
had a perfect Liberly Ww speak in verse or 

ad the question was raised whether a 

ol the osp tol fly 

a copyrighted book. 
won pages of the Record 

be referred to the oommmition on rules, with 
instructions to inguire whether they sbould 
become a part of the permanent record. Mr. 
Downey sald that be bad been told by the 
librarian of Congress that there was no ques 
tion of his right 10 copyright an argument 

which would appearin the Record. He had, 

¥ rant 

however, po objection to the motion made by | 

Mr. Garfield, and it was passed by 119 yess 10 
1058 nays. 

The ioint resolution for the abrogation of 
the Claytoa-Balwer treaty was referred to the 
eommittes of the whale, 

A joint resclation directing the secretary of 

war to lurnish the governor of Missouri with 
500 tents tor the benefit of the tornado suf. 
fore:s was passod. 

The speaker aanounted thy appointment of 
the following members as a select comimitlee 
to investigate the alleged corruption in regard 
to the contested election omse of Donnelly 
against Washburn: Messrs, Carlisle, Bick- 

nell, Reagan, Lounsberty, O'Neill, Updegrafl 
and Butterworth. 

Caring for Snakes. 

A reporter of the Philadelphia Press | 
has been learning on what the snake- 
man at the Zoologioal gardens, in that 
city, feeds his pets. This is what he 
learned on entering the professor's pri- 
vate office: 
side of the room, one on top of the other, 
immediately facing the door. One cage 
held white and spotted rabbits, and the 
other cage contained guinea pigs. There 
were twenty or thirty altogether, 
was the 

tening for his serpents—the boa-con- 
strictors and other large snakes of the 
expanding jaws, which can swallow 
down the argest-sized rabbits without | : 

i an ll SERRRE LS CE BREESE the slightest difficuity. The rabbits 
were scen sporting about the cage, all 
unconscious of the fate in 
them, a fate all the harder from the 
fact that the luxurious serpents must 
have them to swallow alive or not at 
al I, as they will not eat dead food. 
ruinen pigs are sacrificed the same way. 
his form of serpent diet the snake- | 

keeper does not down into New 
Jersey for, 

RO 

fast, and more than keep 

atchel and tin ean, are fed to the rattle- 
snakes and the king-snakes, and serpents 
of that sort. 
gathers up his food for these reptiles is 
amply 
teristics, and weil 
terror 1» the weak and timorous., 
ge's out in a field or woods down about 

N. J., where garter-snakes 

throws them into his tin can or satchel. 
The water-snakes he gets 
brooks and swamps. 
his calling,” says the adage, 
keeper, 

The snake- 

by all accounts would 
| with anybody. 

{ rapia current. 

Life in the Polar Regions. 

It is impossible to form an idea of a | 
! vempe st in the polar sea. 
| ave like floating rocks whirled along a | 

The crystal mountains | 
| dash against each other, backward and | 
| forward, bursting with a roar like thun- 
| der, and returning to the charge until | 
{ losing their equilibrium they 
over in n cloud of spray, upheaving the 

| joe-fields, which fall afterward like the 
| crack of a whip-insh on the boiling sea. | 
| The sea galls fly away screaming, and | 
| often a black, shining whale comes for | 

When | ar. instant pufling to the surfaee, 
{ the midnight sun grazes the horizon, the 

  

| floating mountains and the rocks seem | 
{ immersed in a wave of purple light. The 
{eold is by n no means so insupportgble as 

is supposed. 
cabin at ihirty 
forty-seven be 
without inconvenience. 
degree of cold becomes, however, n- 
sufferabie if there is wind. At fifteen 
degrees below zero a steam, as if from 
a boiling kettle, vises from the water. 
At once frozen by the wind, it falls ina 
fine powder. This phenomenon is 
called jce-smoke, At forty degrees the 
snow and human bodies also smoke, 
which smoke ¢ lunges at once into mil- 
lions of tiny particles, like needles of ice, 
which fill the air, and make a ight, con- 
tinuous noise, like the rustle of a stiff 
gilk. At this temperature the trunks of 
trees burst with a loud report, the rocks 
break up, and the oh opens and 
vomits sinoking water. Knives break 
in cutting butter. Cigars go out by con- 
tact with the ice on the board. To talk 
is fatiguing. At night the eyelids are 
covered with a crust of ice, which must 
be carefully removed before one can 
open them.— Professor Nordenskjoid. 

degrees above » 

  
interests on the pablio | 

partment, and re. | 

| profession in New York. 
| a good ~for- “nothing husband, ngainst her 

He | consume 250,000 tons of ore yearly, and   
| irmtment sent free. 

I'wo cages stood on the | 

This | 
food the snake-keeper was fat- | 

store for | 

The rabbits and guinea pigs | g 
are kept ih the gardens, where they | Pork 

* | breed very 
up the supplywior the large serpents. 
The garter-snakes and water-snakes, and | 
worms and frogs, which he brings in his | 

| Ohesse—8tate Factory. .ccieeisrses 

The way the snake keeper | 

in kee ping with his giant charac- | 
calculated to inspire 

ee; 

and ns fast as he sees them he | 
gathers them up with his hands and | 

along the! 
‘Every man to | 

on the authority of those who | 
| know something of his habits and peou- | 
| linrities, has his heart in his work, and | 

not exchange | 

The icebergs | 

tumble | 

We passed from a heated | 
zero to | 

ow zero in the open air | 
A much higher | 

  

How | to Juige fn Rorso. 

The following simple rules will be 
found useful to ull parties about to buy 
n howe: 

Never take the seller's word; if 
isi onest he will be certain to cheat 
Jou; if disposed to be fair, he may have 
wen the dupe of another, ‘and will de- 

ceive you through vepresentations which 
cannot be relied upon. 

2. Never trust to a horse's mouth ns a 
sure index of his age. 

3. Never buy a horse while In motion 
wateh him while he stands at rest, and 
you will discover his weak points. If 
sound be will stand firmly and squarely 
on his limbs without moving any ef 
them, the feet planted flat upon the 
ground, with legs plumb and naturally 
poised, If one foot is thrown for ward 
with the Loe pointing to the ground and 
the heel raised, or if the foot is lifted 
from the ground and the weight taken 
from it, disease of the navicular bone 
may be suspected, or at least tenderness, 
which is a precursor of disease. If the 
foot is thrown out, the toe raised, and 
the heel brought down, the horse has 
suffered fiom AT founder,'or the 
back sinews have been sprained, and he 
is of little future value. When the feet 
are all drawn together beneath the 
horse, if there has been no disease there 
is a misplacement of the lunbs at jeast 
and a weak disposition of the museles, 
If the horse stands with Lis feet spread 
apart or straddles with the hind legs, 
there is weakness of the loins and the 
kidneys are disordered. When the 
knees are bent and the legs totter and 
tremble the beast has been ruined by 
heavy pulling, and will never be right 
again whatever rest and treatment he 
may have, Contracted or ill-formed 
hoois speak for themselves, 

4. Never buy a horse with a bluish 
ormilky east in hiseyes. They indicate 
a constitutional tendency to ophithalmis, 
moon blindness, ete. 

5. Never have anything to do with » 
horse who keeps his ears thrown back. 
ward, This is an invariable indication 
of fw temper, 

If the horse's hind legs are scarred 
the inct denotes that he is a kicker. 

Ifthe knees are blemished the horse 
is apt to stumble, 

8, When the skin is rough and harsh, 
and does not move easily and smoothly 
to the touch, the horse is a heavy eater, 
and his digestion is bad. 

8. Avoid a horse whose respiratory 
organs are at all impaired. If the ear 
is placed at the side of the heart, and a 
whizzingsound is heard, it is an indi. 
cation of trouble. Let him of 

Vietims of Opium, 

The New York correspondent of the 
Detroit Free yess writes: 

good dea! more. This unfortunate wo 
man's appetite for the terrinle drug was 
aimost insatinble. Her conse was an 

dreds of similar eases in New York. 

stories about the use of opium among 
| people of good social position, and, ex- 
cept in this particular, good ways of liv- 
ing. There seems to be no difficuity 
about these people getting ail the opium 
they want. There are many drug stores 
in which it is sold as openly as patent 
medicine, and small quantities could be 
prowured at any time. The people who 
buy it are not of the common but 
generally educated and refined, and 
many are brain-workers, who crave it 
that their overburdened nerves may be 
composed in some way. The woman 
who died the other day, from over-in- 
duigence in it, was the daughter of a 
physician once ranking at the wp of is 

She married 

arents’ will, and no doubt the life he 
ed her had much w do with her con- 
traction of the opium habit. 

New steel works are to be erected in 
Chicago at a cost, including seventy- 
five ncres of land, of $2000,000. They 
are to be completed within a year, and 
will consist of four blast furnaces, Bes. 
semer converting works, and steel rail 
mills. They will employ 2,000 men, 

turn out 90,000 tons of rails. 
Ae————— 

Latie Anpie 18 the daughter of one of our 
most prominent eitizets. Yesterday she told 
us, in her way, what a good medicine Dr 
Buk's Cough Syrup was, as it hed cured her 
of a vory severe » cold. 

a \ Household Neod. 
A book on the Liver, its diseases and thelr 

Including treatises 
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, 

| Biliousoess, Headache, Constipation, ion, Dwpen. 
pia, Malaria, eto. Address Dr, 

| Broadway, New York k chy N. i 

The Voltate Belt Marshall, Mich. 
Will pend their E OV oltaio Belts to the 

ioted upon 30 days trial. See their adver. 
tisement in this paper beaded, “ On 30 Days 

BT ea — 
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-know sure! 

surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, 
tree of charge, a valuable little book on deafness 

| and diseases of the oar—specially on running 
ear and estarrh, and their proper treatment 
gh references and testimonials that will 

most skeptionl. Address as shove 
y givin bas restored thousands 10 health 
« vad been long and  —— wullerers. 

a your old boots with 1 Jon's Pat. 
ant Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again, 

“ 

A CARD,-To sll who are suffering from the rors 
and indiscretions of Youth, nervoss weakness, earty Goon) 
ons oF manhood, etc, § will spd a Recipe that will cure 
you, FREE OF CHARGE This great regnedy was dis 
covered by 8 lsstoary In Soul Ameria on a well 
addressed envelopes to the Rev, JOSKPH ¥. INMAN 
ation D. New Fork Uity 
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The death | 

! of a woman connected with the old Van | 
Buren family from the effect of & eon- | 

i stant use of opium, has been written | 
| about a good deal, and talked about a | 
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How te Get Sick. 

Expoce yourself day and night, eat too 
much without exercise; work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the time; take 
all the vile nostrums advertised; and 

then you will want to know 

How to Get Well, 
Which is answered in three words— 

Take Hop Bitters! See other column .— 
Express, 

> > , Yor 
atroleum—Orude 8 

he
 

When exhausted by mental labor take 
Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy action 

of all organs. 

  

Boys and girls, ns weil as ** children of 
" will be interested in 

the tidings that Robinson Crusee's isl 
aud has recently been rented of the 
Chillan government by one Have Von 
Rodt, the no oa Protestan 

a larger growth 

Herne, 

successor'of Jusn Fernandes, the ori 
Defoe in 
twenty. 

nal castaway rechristened b 
his immortal fiction, 
first year Von Rodt entered the Aus. 
trian service as a lieutenant of enirss. 
sier., fought gallantly in the 1866 cam. 

® aign. was 80 severely wounded at Nac. 
B that he was compelled to quit He 

Ean Hu yi Sci 
  

Robinson Crusee’s Land, 

one, and 

In hs 

army, and settled down on a small 
sion in 
bourg. 

fight at 

Paris after the peace of Ni 
When the Franco-Prussian war 

broke out he volunteered into a French 
line regiment and distinguished himself 
by conspicuous valor during the fierce 

In 1871 he emi. 
ated to Chili; where he engaged in 

Husiness so successfully that he was en. 
abled a short time ago to purchase a 
steamer and carry over a small colon 
of agriculturists and stockmen to h 
island, of which he had obtaired a long 
lease from the republic, 
raises cattle and vegetables wherewith 
to supply the ‘whaling » 
provisions, and governs his subjects in 
a truly Crusonian manner, serving out 
their rations in persons, and exercis 

‘hampigny. 

§ patrinrchal control over their mo 
and manners. 

t pastor at 
Rodt's career has been a 

somewhat adventurous 
would appear in every respect a origl 

There he 

hips with fresh 

he 

ow 

  

Vegetine. 

Superior to any Family Medicine 
DOCTORS GAVE HER UP, 

Vegetine Cured Her. 

Mo p— F.Q., Oct 2 18%, 
Ma HR a a, 

yours ago | was troubled Har Bcrofulouns Humor, 
whieh settled cu mm 
vough, 1 

in 

Braves 

Junge and 
consulted five or six of the 
, but they gave © 

was uo hope of & cure, 
more for me, A friend whi 
Iu his fas wily recommended me 10 (ry I, 

Buishing sured thres bottles, and before 

wid, 

i irieuds, 
eonld be desired, 

| VEGETINE 1 bad a cancer 
fons sores Sri Sut an we, 
sinoe, and 1 believe 11 superior to any of the Fami) 

MARIA J. KINBALL, 
#iatament in every 

VEGETINE the bem 

Madicines in nse, 
I oan vouch for the above 

pertioniar, and consider 
| Family Medicine now in use, 

Masband of Mari J: Kibat, 

FOR SKIN DISEASES. 
Towowro, July 38, 1579. 

tired 

sware 
| your medicine, have given it to my children and 
| grandchildren, sud have recommended 

¥ thet 
Previous to muy fee) trial of 

removed, and scrofy. 
but none have 

iL KN, Srevess, 
Dear a Having bon Sroubled with & bed skin 

ainesss, breaking cut inte Jittie Avhte Sues my 1 
I was recommended 

fe happy 3 

we 

We 

true, the 
was sick, 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

Dot Delay t Gure hat Gong 
DOXT 

¥ 

to takes VEGETINE, 1 
inform you that it has completely 

ter taking three bottles. * | can 
wend it 10 any one who is troubled 
esse, Yours, Isithfully, 

Lereby oertify 

skin 

Sm —— 

DESPAIR Macao 4 other remedies 
Uy this remedy and you will pot be deotived. 

Bt will cure whes all others fal. 

ALLENS LUNG BALSAM 
For Sale by ail Medicine Dealers. 

DIRECTIONS 

ACOOMPANY RACH BOTTLE 

  

NATRONA "ail | 
ithe Reid Ra in he World 

by all or Pamity 

PENA'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO. 

M 

ner, 
reosive & 
A wnarenam, w 

ER 

JOSEPH C. hl, 
Machinist, 

PATERSON, N. J, AND 10 BARCLAY ST. KN. Y. 
Flax, Demp, Jute, Machinery 

ines and Bellon of pvary demeription: Tiolsting: 
manufac 

he 

mackiinery 
turer of 1h 
engines are 

mechanical 

Address sa 

Te bem Be ag 

Ces. all 

UNN&CO. 

Engineer and 

Rope. and Bagpieg 

for Mines, de. Ow er ind exclusive 
« new Potent Baxter bo table Engine. 

a grea! Emprovernent over the old style, 

Praryes. 
above. 

CALE OR OR at   

CHAS. E BUTT. 
the above testimonial is 

Floyat De WAR being 1 Sut wil A time he 

119 Bay Street, Toronto, 

ce 
are admimbly adapled for all Kinds of sgricuites and 

Send for descriptive dircuiar. 

EVERYWHERE KNOW AND PRIZED 

Your Druggist has il, or 
pou. Insist upon having ii. 

a. 
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Plutarch’s Lives o 
Illustrious Men. 

Price. 8] 1.80. 
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PETROLE um 

Metal 

Bp n 

Grand 

st Puiisde 

JELLY 

TRIN 
This wonderful substance i scknowiedesd by 

sane throng 
severed for 
Sin Diseases, Piles, Ostarrh, Obibions de 
that every 
bottles for 

Bowl She wild 
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AMERICAN STEM-WINDING WATCH. 

Only 4.25, Including | Year's Subscription to Farm and Fireside. 
Extra we send a beavtifel gold plated chain that will wear for years, For 81 

The cut is the exact size of our new Premium Watch which we 
25 subscribers to Fans saxo Fission. 
Chain. 

paper or 1 the price in the world, 
and home paper. 

for sendin 
Watch a 

month, at 
matter as ADY 

ive as a Premium 
3 We rive both 

is the largest 
and has more circulation thas any other agricultural 

It is a large eight page forty- sight column journal, issued twice 3 
centsia Just, and gives as much valuable entertaining reading 
$2.00 journal or magarive. Each vumber contains somethivg of 

For 30 subseri 
Farm 

interest to every member of the family, from the Joungest 10 the oldest, therefore 
it is a welcome visitor to every household where kno 

This Beautiful, New Style, Winding Wateh has 
many novel and Sonertul Amer Itisa marvel of accuracy and 
cheapness, The inventor has a upeut ars in simplifving is all is 
parts, and we are now, for the first lime in the world's history, able 
to offer a low-priced, perfectly reliable Watch, suitable for use op 
ai and steamers, and all ether where accurate time 
is required. Thess shows the face of the Watch, givieg the exact 
rvize and style, The fsce in covered with solid cut crystal, showing 
A handsome movements Without the pecessity of opening the case. 

movements are of American , known the workt over for 
thelr excellence and fine finish, The case is made of beautsiul, 

sil is thoroughly from the? 
dirt watch 1s daily ex , We 
kn atch will meet with and grow 

its peeuliar ant good qualities become knows, 
we believe that he Jui army of Professional men, Clerks, Mechan- 

' rs and WHE Shiugsins salu Watch, at a chesp 
can agturale Lge. 

—1n order to due this i 
watch into  stoty Deighbosbong in the United 

cedented offes, 3s | On rsceipt of | of ore ake we <i 

fang sre agree 10 send . 
a Cig opr satisfar: 

three cent! stamp ! 

scriptions of 100 new, —r aud attractive articles, whick SE 
something de 

ustrated Premium 

fou tale and an premumi. You are certain to want 
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FA KM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.   
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